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CRANBURY ROAD, READING, BERKSHIRE, RG30 
GUIDE PRICE £325,000 FREEHOLD 
 

A SUPERB TWO BEDROOM BAY FRONTED 
VICTORIAN TERRACE WITH A FIRST FLOOR 
BATHROOM AND A SECLUDED REAR GARDEN 
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DESCRIPTION: 
A well-appointed bay fronted Victorian terrace conveniently situated within 
close proximity of the town centre and Reading West Train Station which 
serves access to London Paddington (Via Central Reading) in under half an 
hour. The property has been well cared for by the current owners and 
includes cast iron fireplaces, stripped wood floor boards and new decking 
and fencing to the rear garden. Internally comprising entrance hall, bay 
fronted sitting room, dining room, good sized kitchen, outside toilet, whilst to 
the first floor there are two double bedrooms and a walk in 
wardrobe/dressing room which are complemented by a family bathroom. To 
the rear there is a secluded rear garden with a newly decked area with steps 
leading down to the main part which is laid to lawn.  
Within a short walk of the property is Prospect Park which is Reading’s 
largest open space and gets its name from the fine views across the Kennet 
Valley and beyond. There is an excellent choice of schools nearby to include 
St Edward's Preparatory School, the Wren Secondary School, Reading Boys, 
The Abbey, Kendrick Girls School and St Joseph's College. 

AT A GLANCE 

 Walking Distance Of The Town 
Centre 

 Two Formal Reception Rooms  

 Two Double Bedrooms  

 Walk In Wardrobe/Dressing 
Room 

 First Floor Bathroom 

 Secluded Southerly Facing 
Garden 

 Close Proximity To Prospect 
Park 

 Council Tax Band B 



 

 



 

 

 
Winkworth wishes to inform prospective buyers and tenants that these particulars are a guide and act as information only. All our details are given in good faith and believed to be correct at the time of printing but they don’t form part of an offer or contract. 
No Winkworth employee has authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property. All fixtures and fittings, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless stated otherwise and room sizes are measured 
between internal wall surfaces, including furnishings. 
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This floorplan is for illustration purposes only and is not to scale. The position and size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate. 
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